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Heavy Rainfall Response from District Administration in Collaboration with Team Green Rameswaram in Natarajapuram

The aftermath of Gaja Storm effects, heavy Rainfall was witnessed in Rameswaram. During the Rainfall many low lying areas were affected with Water entering the huts especially in Natarajapuram area, 100s of huts and houses were flooded with water. As a response relief materials were distributed with the help of Govt. officials on November 25, 2018.

Distribution of relief materials such as biscuits, soap etc.

Island Development Committee Meeting on 12th November 2018

District Island Development Committee Meeting was held on 12th November 2018 at Ramanathapuram Collectorate under the Chairmanship of the Dist.Collector Shri.Veera Ragava Rao. Various issues relating to different verticals were discussed and short term goals were fixed.